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%e BIRTH^
canadAsmiY

AM 11) llic huslle ami Imny of Iwciilictli ceiilmy

life, there arc c\a\l: lo-duy whicli were only llie

(lieaiii of yesterday. In the life of the iiulividual.

Ml connnercial, social, and ind.istrial lilc, tins fatt is in

cvidei' % and in the task of nation-huildinK' its truth is

also st.ungly impressed upon us. National ideals soon

take the foini of nalional attainiuenls. and the world

Miovis rapidly forward to ^aeater and rieher achievements.

History is e\er repeatini( itself.

CANADA
The land we love is fust pivssing forward

in the graiul march of nations. As the

little winge<l creature, under the care and

of the nioUier hird, daily grows

ength, confidence, and the power of

ol. so is our Dominion rapidly de-

and ach ancing. The old colonial

have now hecome ill-fitting, and in

ncils of the nations, Canada occuoies

;mui»nk kvk SAkvc
in Aseptic Tube*,

25e.



Tli<> .Sim'Uin ('ompuio, Liniilod

Justice of Peace
has given PSYCHINE
a prominent place in

his medicine chest.

Mark Stay, Out.,

February l!th, I'Ml

Tlie Slocuiii Company, Ltd.

Toronto, Out.

Dear Sir.

^'()llren(juir> of 0th duly to

hand. I have filled out your

bknk and am herewith re-

turiiiiip same.

^'ou are fully justified in all you elaiin for your preparation
'* PSVCFIINE." 1 have used tlie same myself 'is well as my
family and with the most bcnefieial results, especially in the

case of incipient colds. I have given it a prominent place
in my medicine chest and that place will never be
vacant hereafter ; it should be in every home in the land.

It is the grandest tonie I ever tried.

As you -vvill note I have up-to-date purchased three

large bottles and have induced several of my neighbours to try

your 50e. bottle and they too are unanimous in their praise.

Yours very truly,

A. S. LEFEBVRE, J. P.

PSYCHINE pronounced SI-KEEN
Should be in every home i Janada.

For Sale by all Druggists, Prices 50c., $1 and $:i a bottle.

Hamlin's WizaiU Oil Tlie World's Best Liniment



Canada*! Navy

a prominent place Wc are rapidly making history, and so

quiekly does one event follow in thv' wake ol' another, that the

pen of the historian must e\er he husy ^o ec ircetly record the

changes and progress. Most important an»' ig these evidences

of progress is the

I^TH OF CANADA^S NAVY

An event with the details of which each of us shouh'

hecome familiar.

CANADA'S NAVY

The phrase is indeed ori-

ginal, for hut a short time

ago it was unknown. I'iek

up any newspaper of to-day,

and many are the references

to the \vv)rld's newe- . navy.

Its formation has added an-

other link to the chain of

Canadian advancement. But

to enjoy the story in its en-

tirety, let our recital be-

gin at the very so. -"ce of

the naval movement and

recall as well some scenes from the background of Canadian life,

which must indeed add interest and coloui- to the picture.

Warships of the 18th Ckntuky
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A Thief rn the Night!
Would alarm you into jealous

defence of your Money

and Valuables.

Wt what of that Cough or Cold, more
iiatu;erous thai; any thiel', at work throiit,'h

tlie night in your system, en-

liangering' your huiij^s and your

health. Are You Checkintj

M«/ Thief.?

Noliiiog; is more dantjerous, notliins^ more
wastefu". of bodily strenj^rth tlian to let a

Coui^h or Cold dra^ on and on. Stop it -

check it in one niijlit ! You will be sur-

prised and delii^hted with the quick relief

SHILOH'S
CURE

will bring you. F.qually eflkacious for Hoarse-
ness, Weak Throat, bronchitis, Asthma, Whoop-
int,' Cous^h, and i-ung Troubles. This trustworthy

remedy should he in every home, and used by
everyone to ward ofT or check any trouble arisintf

in the Throat and I.ungs.

r.KT A ROTTI.K To-HaV. Am. ORHailSTS, 23 Ck.sts.

(lilt-It- s triiMumiy ill lin- 50c. atuiSi* sizes.;

Ilatiilln'- Wizard Oil fircat for Pain



Canada 'M Navy .%

THE CHANGING SCENES

To the student of national affairs, the scenes thrown on

the canvas are at once suggestive of unity, strength, pro-

tection and permanence, and now that the initial steps have

l)eeii taken, which cement into one the varied opinions, let

us hope that it is the sincerest wish of every true Canadian,

irrespective of party affiliations, that tliese four qualities niuy

sliiiie forth as hrit^iitly us the sun at i..' Iday.

CANADA^S SMOOTH SAILING

The fairest child of the Imperial

iiousehold is Canada— the very flower

of the family. Progress, general con*

duct and true devotion to the Mother

Country have amply justified this con-

clusion. Nevertheless, the day at length

has arrived when the child should do

something in return for parental guid-

ance, advice and protection. Ever since

tlic Confederation of the Provinces

in 18G7, and even earlier than that

time, a feeling of security and safety

has heen enjoyed because of the fact

that tlie world's greatest navy con-

tinued to be our right arm, our

shield and buckler, and thus like tlie

oflspriiii^ of a wealthy parent, tlic young Dominion passed
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CUROL is the Reliable Remedy for this most

Tormenting and Irritating Skin Disease

In CUROL we have the embodiment of the best healing properties
known to the medical world. IT IS ANTISEPTIC. The air is full of
microbes all too ready to enter the body through the broken and lacerated
tissues. They commence their fleadly work immediately upon entry and
develop ug^Iy sores and even blood poison, which often proves fatal. A timely
use of CUROL prevents all this—being an antiseptic it kills off the microbes

and starts on its great work of healing and building up of
the tissues.

In long standing cases, CUROL goes to the root of
the difficulty with a determination which is simply mar-
vellous. It first of all eradicates every particle of disease

(^ and foreign matter. Having accomplii^hed this, the

ll=|i||
« actual healing is only a matter of days. )'

imiJiJ^ The healinsr done by CUROL is well done, for it positively

will not heal until the wound is clean.and free from impurities.

Not so with salves containing Zinc, Mercury, Lead, etc.
These poisonous salves may heal quickly, but do a great deal
of damage by driving the impurities into the body, often
causing very serious consequences. You should shun such
and use only a salve free from those harmful minerals. Such

a salve is CUROL. There is a total absence in CUROL of rancid,
fatly substances so often found in cheap ointments, it does not cake,
clog-, or become hard. It is immediately absorbed by the skin, and
thus penetrates to the seat of the disease. This fact alone makes
CUROL popular. It impure, and we have no hesitation in saying the
best 25 cent salv on the market. We ask you to prove this state-
ment by sending coupon for a free sample.

THF RFTIARTF RRMFTIV ^°^ Eczema is CUROL. It also heals bad legg,inn RCtHADLlEt RaaiEtUI RinKworm. Ulcers, cuts, Bums and ScaWs. Sore aid
Achini? Feet, Poisoned W.junds, Festering Wounds, Running and Cold Sores, Pimples and Black-
heads, Children's Scalp Sureg, Chapped Hands and Chilblains, Itch and all Skin irritations and
troubles. CUROL is a splendid EMBROCATION for Rheumatism, Sciatica and Neuralgia, and is a
positive cure for Blind and Bleeding Piles. All Druggists and Stores sell it at 25 cents a box, or post
paid from CTTROLr SALVE CO«> Spaditka Av*.. Toronto. 6 boxes, $1.23.

sample: free
MAIU THIS COUPON TO CUROL CP
SPAOINA AVCTORONTO. FOR.FREE SAnPI.£

hame w«
/Jddress.

Ilumliu's Wizard OU Conquers All Pain



Canada's Navy

through childhood quite undisturbed respecting real national

danger. True, there have been some disruptions in the

colonial household. True, also, that our neighbours, when

at loggerheads with John Bull, sent invading armies across

our frontier a hundred years ago. But these clouds have

each had a silver lining. The darkness becomes light—not,

however, before there had been written indelibly on the

pages of Canadian history, events which shall ever do honour

to Canadian and British valor.

THE LIGHT OF DUTY
Time sped on, however,—the Dominion was sprightly

and ambitious, aglow with promise. Vet as to the need of

a Canadian Navy the distant horizon portrayed not even the

faintest glimmer. Finally, a change of heart was experienced

and the young nation began to look fairly and squarely at the

question of national defence. Phenomenal growth and ex-

pansion were rife—apples of gold in pictures of silver.

H M-5- Drcaonijosmt

Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, with Boole and Dropper, 35c. and 50c^
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This is What
You Need!

(I

1

"CELERY KING''
The grandest of all remedies for blood and nerves.

Comes to you just as Nature grows it in herbs,

seeds ^nd medicinal plants. Nothing drastic

or severe about Celery King. Just
gentle, safe, and positively

curative.

Ju«t the Borf of blood and systrm roRulator tha». our
wise old prandparonts usrd to pnther from the v*ood3 aixl

fiplds, then steep and mak<; a medicine that benefited

ercrjone.

Celery Kine comes in ten form, the I.uce i)aej<,')ce

makes enotiph for a whole family, "a month's treatnie/i;

for 2.5 cents." The liquor is plciisant, and ea^y to take -

children will not reject it as thej' will sickening salts and
oil.

Celery King gently but thoroughly clean.scs the whole
digestive tract, animates the liver to healthy action an<l

freshens up the blood. Its results are marvellous because

nearly every di8ea.''e is traceable to impaired digestion and
feeble bowel action, both of which Celery King tones and
stimulates.

Celery King at your Druggist .s, price 25 cents, or

post free from S. C. WELLS & CO., TORONTO.

The Great Tonic Laxa-
tive that relieves af-

flictions of the Nerves,
Blood, Stomach, Liver,

Kidneys and Bowels

—

'^onstipation

.^our Stomach
Liver Complaiiit
Sick Headaches
Jaundice
Rheumatism
Malaria
Mackache
Indigcsiion

Nervousness
Xeuralpia
Dizziness
I'implcs

General Debility

'"uf^g.-geus^e;^

Hamlin's Wizard Oil The Best Uouscliold Medicine
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IMPERIALISM

Bui while iiiiperiul sentiment is a most fitting then^ for

Cunadiun Club artists and after-dinner speakers in general, u has

but little significance unless backed up by a spirit of devotion,

patriotism, and self-sacrifice, which rises heroically to meet every

new situation and condition in the life of the Empire. Thus

while Canada prided herself in Britain S; prowess and in her own

prosperity, year after year sped on without any definite effort

being recorded in the matter of a permanent naval bodyguard.

\

i

JOHN BULL AND HIS SONS

LAYING THt Gun

>Vhile dreams and

^•isions of military

needs and armaments

at times dawned, the

first seed was sown

in connection with

the Imperial Confer-

ences of 1002, 1007,

and 1000. At each

there was a frank discussion of Imperial and Colonial respj>nsi-

bilities when "John Bull and his sons" gathered around the table

for a nmtual exchange of ideas. X^'hile each of these Conferences

was important imperially, yet J\c latter, that of 1000, seemed to

press home more closely the question of Naval Defence.
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Seven Sutherland Sisters

HAIR GROWER
Grew this Hair and lots more like it.

nl

H f

Seven SutUcrlan'l Sifters «iih Uie 'onEest anJ most beautiful hair
ia the world—proofs of its merita.

THOUSANDS OF MEN AND WOMEN IN CANADA who were bald or whose
hair was rapidly fall itiK out. are clad to testify to the wonderful re^nlts obtained from
the use of SEVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS* HAIR GROWER. Many of these are
people moTinK in 'the very highest society, who realized that fine hair was an absolute
neoessity in order to maintain their social and business standing.

For sale by Seven Sutherland Sisters and all Druggists. Price of HAIR GROWER
50o. and fl.OO per bottle. SCALP CLEANER-the only Dandruff cure—kills the
Dandruff germ. For shampooing it has no equal. Price 50 cents.

S r^W^l^l^ To show how quiclcly they act we will send a large sample of bothM rtfrr '""^^ ^° ""^ °"^ ^^'^ *'^"<^^ ^° ^^^ seven Sutherland sistersm M. t\M^M^ their name and address and 20 cents in silver or stamps to pay postage.

9 Sole Canadian Agents, Manufacturers and Distributors

I THE SEVEN SUTHF .LAND SISTERS,
^ Corner of Sp&dina Ave. and Phoebe St.

TORONTO, ONT.

Hamlin's Wizard Oil Drives Out Ail Pain
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C/NAPIAN LOYALTY
Tn Canada, while a general willingness prevail d to do tlie

best thing, there was indeed much diversity of opinion. The

project of building a Canadian Navy had its supporters and

opponents. The suggestion of giN ing to the Mother Country

one or more

Dreadnoughts

had its zea-

lous and loyal

advocates,

who claimed,

in support of

their plea, that

the assistance

A Destroyer to Great Bri-

tain would thus be earlier and more effective. Throughout the

country from Pacific to Atlantic the discussion ensued. But

it was on the floor of the Canadian House of Commons that

the subject was ably debated and Hansard contains no message

with a flavour more Imperial than the utterances by honourable

members of both the Government and Opposition. These men,

stirred by the fact that it was the duty of the Dominion to make

a beginning in the matter of naval assistance, gave colour to their

protestations of loyalty by publicly taking a stand on this im-

portant question. A strong resolution was accordingly passed

by the Commons on March 29th, 1909. This may be said to

be the corner stone of our new navy. The full text of the

resolution is here recited.

Read advortisement on page 24
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DO YOU DREAD THIS KIND OF WEATHER?
If you are .suhject to llroiuhitis, or If you ivarit (o relieve a t'oUl

or Cough, there Is nothing that ulll do it so efTeotiveiy as

SHILOH'S CURE
MANY people look forward to wet

or cold or disagreeable weatlier
with sincere dread because they

have weak throat or lungs, and are
subject to Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, or Lung weakness. There
is only one sure, certain way to chetU
this danger, or to ward it oft wiie.i

imminent, and that is to rely on the
certain, curative powers ot Shiloh's

Cure— the dependable family friend.

MOTHERS of families should never
allow themselves to be without
a bottle of Shiloh's Cure, the

tried and proven remedy for all Colds,
Coughs, and weakness of the breathing
Iract. It is a sure and successful relief
ior Asthma. Vou need not take i>im-

WDiil for the wonderful value ol Shiloh's
Cure look at its wonderfully successful
career, with ever incri-asinij sales.

Over 40 Years Heeord of Success.

For OouKha, Colds, Koarsenoss, Croup, Whooping Coueh,
Brenohitis, Asthma and Lung Weakn««8-Pin Your Faith to

SHILOH'S CURE-Your Druggist has it, 25c.
Better get a 5(»e. or Si Hottle and guard against

running out of a supply.

Cures the OLD SORES that
Other Remedies Wont Cure

The worst cases, iiii matter

of how long st.indiiig, aie

absolutely cured bv

DR. PORTER'S Antiseptic HEALING OIL
Discovered by an Old Railroad Surgeon. All Druggists positively

refund money it it fails to cure. 25c., 50c. and $1.00
ParU Medir-inr- Co. Cliiia, ou....

fientlemen : We arp rrqupstprl to ?a.v to vou that u
proiriiiif-nl citizen hen—an old a,,l,|j,.r— Iki- had a run- \\
iiing !<orr i)!i liis l(>r for u iiiUiiIxT of y''ar.-< wulvmirDr " \y ^f Ay^ySVt,^
PORTi'K'S ANTI.'^KI'TIC IIKAI.f.N'C till. , i,r.-,l liiii,.

lie \* fircpared to make a swcprn >«tntpnii'iit to this 1 ffiTt
(Signed) WVC'KlM I' IU{U.>i., UniagiHl.-*.

*^-^i%4 Maker of

laxative Itroiito (juinine
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PARLIAMENT SPEAKS

^--«,«...^ 'I'l»i>^ House lully

^^^f^^j:\>
I'eco^iir/.es the duty of

the people of Cuii.*»ciji. as^
*T^ they increase in numbers and

n wealth, to assume in larger

measure tlie responsibilities of

national defence. Tlie House is of the opinion that under the

present constitutional regulations between the Mother Country

and self-governing dominions, the payment of regular and

periodical contributions to the Imperial Treasury for Naval and

^Military purposes, would not, so far as Canada is concerned, be

the most satisfactory solution of the question of defence.

The House will cordially approve of any necessary ex-

penditure designed to promote speedy organization of a Canadian

Naval Service in co-operation with and in close relation to the

Imperi.'l Navy, along the lines suggested by the Admiralty at

the last Imperial Conference, and in full sympathy with the view

that the Naval supremacy of Britain is essential to the security of

Commerce, the safety of the Empire, and the Peace of the World.

The House expresses its firm con\ iction that whenever the need

arises the Canadian people will be found ready and willing to

make any sacrifice that is required to give to the Imperial

Xiiriiu* Kye Salve in Aupptlc Tiihos, 'i'n'.
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Cure Those Miserable Racking

Headaches!

Those iiiiidili-nins //f.iif.ic/ii-s i.ir- instiuitly

relievtd by Dr. /'ool's Hfadachr Tablets."

It is Wrong to Suffer When
Dr. Foot's Headache Tablets

Will Cure You.

Dr. Foot'n Meadache Tablets are praised

and ri-commended by discerning physicians as

tiicy do not derange the stomach or bowels as

many remedies do. They act instantly, and

effect a complete cure for

Headache from any cause.
Neuralgia and Faceache.
Earache, Toothache, Nervous*

ness.
Wakefulness or Insomnia.
Pains of all kinds.

Perfectly harmless, and should be given in pre-

ference to morphine or stimulants, whiclj tend

to induce dangerous habits.

Dr. Foofs Headache Tablets
GIVE INSTANT RELIEF!

Harmless-SoothinK to the Nerves.

Headaches are the plague of social, business,

and home life. Many a home is embroiled, many
a man or woman unjustly earns

the name of being crabbed and
unsociable, all th:ough a nasty

headache.
Dr. Foot's Headache Tablets

will relieve headaches and nerve

pain of any description.

You can carry a box in your

pocket or purse. One dose usuallj'

stops the most obstinate case in a

few minutes.
We have authorized your

dfuggist to give you bacU yo-.sr

money if you are not satisfied.

Get a box to-day and keep it

handy.

i-^m"

^*

Hamlin's AYIzard Oil The Best Household Medicine

"iMAllDruj^sts

)ld Medicine
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Authorities the most loyal and hearty co-operation in every

movement for the maintenance, integrity, and honour of the

Empire. x

THE NAVAL SERVICE BILL

For the events to follow, the Resolution had surely

paved the way. The Colonial Conference a few months later,

shed new light on the probletn. Definite action was neces-

sary in order that the next session of Parliament might make

proper provisions to meet the need, and as a result there was

framed the Naval Service Bill The new Bill, which drew

forth much discussion, received its first reading on Alarch 12th,

1910, and May 4th, of the same year, the Naval Service Act

was passed. As a fitting tieijuei to the passing of the Bill

came the organization of

tlie Naval Service Depart-

ment—a new and acti\e

member in the household of
\

Federal Depart-

ments.

HM-CS-Jfififit
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PSYCHINE ('J^-X')

.^ 1

I 'i-

What it Psychlne ?
the name indicates, it is one of nature's own remedies. It

follows nature's rule that for any part of the body to be healthy,
all the body must be healthy. Psychine is a builder and ,i tonic.

But Psychine is no cure-all. It has a special mission—and
that mission is the cure of all those ills that lead to consumption.
The cures given in this book prove that ; and remember,
eTery cure given will stand the closest investigation.

A Spsclallsfs Prescription
Of course people will tell you Psychine is a "patent medicine."
It is a "patent medicine" in the sense that it has been put

within the reach of all classes of the people. But it is none the less the
pre.scription of a specialist. It is a "Patent" medicine because it is too
valuable a discovery to bo kept within the confines of one physician's
practice. That it is somctliinj; more than a "patent" medicine is proved by
its grand work in Canada for the past quarter of a century ; its record is the
guarantee of its worth.

Frjm its success in treatiiij,' wasting diseases an impression has gone
abroad that Psychine is simply a medicine for consimiptives. This is far

short of tlie truth. Any weak, run-down person can find renewed hope,
health and strcnglii in a short treatment of Psychine.

Talce Precautions
It is thus easy to see that there are two things to do to guard against

consumption. One is to make the body strong and healthy so it can resist

the attacks of the consumptive germ. The other is to provide a tonic so that
those germs that have already found lodging in the lungs may be removed.

Psychine furnishe* both these preventives at one and the same time. It

kills the disease germs, and by its splendid tonic qualities builds up the
body and makes it strong and healthy ^11 over.

Writ* to Th« Slocum Co., Limited, Toronto, for lllustrotod Booklot
"Hew PSYCHINE is manufactured."

^•YCHIWK io oold by all Wollablo Drussloto, 80c., SI and t2 per Settle.

Relieves the PAIN
of a BURN Instantly

and takes out all tnflammalion iti <nir

day. The most serious Burns and Scalds

_ instantly relieved and quickly healed bv

DR. PORTER'S Antiseptic HEALING OIL
A soothing antiseptic discovered by an Old Raih-oad Surg^eon. All druggists

refund money if it fails to cure. 25c. ,
50c. ^ "

Paris Medicine Co. BecK. N. C.My wife was severely burned from a red hot oook' .stove!We applied DR. PORTER'S .WTISEPTIC HEALING
UIL, and in ten uiinute.'i her burns Tiprr rrlievcd. We used

\5 f ^^^<^<^<i "nd ill a few d;i.\ s thr Inirn.'' were entirely
healed. Wc ran MtronKly rcrouinioini it ii> hi'al the wi>ri*t
buruj auU sores. (Signed) J. W. Church, Notary I'ublic.

*!?d $1.

.Made by^^J Maker of

Lu.\ulivc Bruino Quiuitic
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THE MAKEUP OF OUR NAVY

The warships " Niobe " and " Rainbow " constitute the

initial units of Canada's Navy. These were purchased from

the British Admiralty; have been fully manned and properly

equipped and are now in Canadian ports. But lu addition to

these two, what is our Naval Squiidron ? A complete answer

to tiiis is found in the plans outlined by the British Admiralty

w^hich call f )r the construction of four second-class Cruisers of

the Bristol Class and six Destroyers of the improved River Clasfi*

To keep guard on the Pacific, there will be assigned two

Bristols, with a united complement of 742 officers and men,

and the " Rainbow" with 273 officers and men. On the Atlantic

there will be also two Bristols with 742 officers and men in

all, six Destroyers with a total of 576 officers and men. The

" Niobe " and " Rainbow " are now being used entirely for

training ships, but eventually they will be used as parent ships

for the destroyers' fleets, and such combinations will be fighting

units in the new naw.
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You will always be sure of getting the King of all Blood

and Nerve Remedies if you ask for

"CELERY KING"
A certain relief for Nervous Diseases, Nervous Headache,

Neuralgia, and all Diseases of the Stomach,

Liver and Kidneys.

Clears the
Complexion.
Celery King takes away
that sallow, blotchy ap-

pearance of the skin

because it freshens the

blood.

^^^Bl^
Tones the
Nerves.

Celery King banishes

nervousness and weari-

ness. It feeds tlie nerve

centres, and wards off

nervous prostration.

Celery King is a purely vegetable compound, made from
simple herbs, seeds and medicinal plants, ar^d is the best of

the good old-fashioned medicines. Celery King

CLEARS THE BLOOD
Provides the gentlest, safest, and most efificacious of all Nature s

means for cleansing the whole system. Impurities that clog the

walls of the stomach and impede the bowels melt away
like snowdrifts before the spring sun. The feeling of

exhilaration and delight after the use of Celery

King must be experienced to be appreciated.

Celery King is in tea

form—you steep the

herbs and u-e the liquid

as you want it. " A
month's treatment for

25c." It is not only

efficacious, but very

economical as well.

'^T^uHfT^cuRe^'

Don't fail to get Celery

King from your drug-

'nst to-day. We send

.ample on request, or

if your druggist can't

supply you.

S. C. WELLS ik CO.,

Toronto.

Hamlin's Wizard Oil Conquers All Pain
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Navai, College at Haufax, N.S.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE

Thoroughness ;ind proper preparation are to be observed

throughout every detail, and to this end the Royal Naval

College has been established at Halifax and the first class of

lads has been enrolled. The course of training at the College

extends over a period of two years, with vacations of one

month at Christmas time and two months in summer. Candi-

dates desiring to write on examinations for entry must be

between the ages of fourteen and sixteen on the first of

January immediately following the date of examination. No-

\ ember of each year is the time arranged for these annual tests.

On the list of compulsory subjects are Arithmetic, Algebra,

Geometry, Geography, History, English, French, or German.

The optional subjects are Latin, Elementary Science, and

Drawing. A fee of fou^ dollars nnist be sent with each applica-
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?bi

^®a
Sychine

ipmttuitctd Si-ktmi

INFALLIBLE REMEDY

THROAT, LUNGS.

STOMACH,
H$mtn m tiMt ibtitt OrtMi •* ilt !•«(

w»k lain

lu 9nktn» UtvTtai trttttl

MfMiw »t|kt S>Mi

emu MM fcttt* Wmimu (MCb

Uut IHttti •! rinrttr rt«*«MU «at

A TONIC or GRCAT VALUE

KMtonli**, DiSMtitf. Invito.

NowtokM, rortHb*. l«fr«iKti

Ml Price. SI. <A>

DL T. K tlOCUM, lIMino

rW HMw il-h TOKKTO. 01

La Grippe begins ^ ^ with a feeliiig

of lassitude and general discomfort for two or
three days, followed by chills and fever. The
nose and throat become inflamed, you get a cough, sore
throat, headache, pains in the limbs, extreme weakness,
nervousness, depression of spirits. The acute symp
toms last only a few days, but the pains and aches, the
nervousness, weakness or obstinate cough, last for
weeks and months. After a few doses of PSYCHINE
(pronotinced Si-keen), the chills and fever and pains
will leave you. Continue using PSYCHINE and
safeguard against such after etlects as Bron-
chitis, Pneumonia, Early Decline, which
fre<iiiently follow.

January j, 1911.

'IheSlocum Co. Ltd. Toronto, Canada.
Dear Sirs,- I bed to acknowledge tlie receipt or your letlrr

which I have received today. I have procured a SUc. bottle of
J'~ychiiie«'hicli I have tried for la Grippe, Cough, etc., and it af-

fords me pleasure to state that I have been CMrod completely
by it«u«o. Should I be troubled afcairi with the above-meti
tioiied dideases. I shall be pleaded to buy a larger bottle.

hankiuK you for your valued medicine, and also proDiptness in
me, 1 remain. Yours truly. ANSELMK HOt?LK.beudiDi; eame.

40S Avenue Orleans, Maisonneuve, P.Q.

PSYCHINK 13 sold Ky r.-liablo Druggi-ils all over tlie land. Frico.s .'iOc, $1 and $_' pt-r botilt

GRANULATED EYELIDS Cured
The worst cases, no matter of Iiow long standing, are absolutely cureil !>v

DR. PORTER'S Antiseptic HEALING OIL
A soothing antiseptic discovered !)>• an Old Railroad Surgeon. All druggist*

refund nioijo}' if it fails to lurc,

Paris Medioini' f 1
, Hi>ilt;i-<, ^'l•x:^^^

DearSir: I nnir^tfay that DR POI'vTriiS ANTIPRl'TH'
HFAI.l.\(i till, i^ iiiii- i)f tin- jirruti'?"! niin ci.<-i kiinH-n to in>-

I had ({runiilatiHl cyi liil^isu lirnlly it rniiscil l)liijiliics< f.ir rilj.iiil

ix WPf-ks iRdt ;i lii.tlli- .if 1)I{ I'OIM'DU'S A.\'l"ISi;i'l'IC
HKAMNf: <!!!. :;:;.! i:p !;= (!:. !i::i:' .:! ;h;-< ivritit.j. hivr I!-.,-.!

Hboiit lidt' of it ami riiv <vit arc uliiiosl fiitir'lv wll I

wish .-viTvLodv iniiM kriiiw llic v.ilu- of 1>I{ I'tMM'l : US
ANTllilJ'i'li' lIKAI.lNti <JII, y.HiM tniiv.

^Sifued) CI.I.'.MK.NT "li.^SIlA.M.S

151'., 50c. aiiil $r.

M.i.l.-hy MaL-fr nf

Euxutivc Rrnmo Qiiinhu>
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tion, but this sum is returned in the event of the candidate not

presenting himself. Each Cadet in attendance at the College

shall be required to pay an annual fee of one hundred dollars in

advance. In addition thereto other sums are exacted to cover

necessary expenses. Among the several good features outlined

in the regulations, the physical health of the student is para-

mount. The clause setting this forth reads as follows :
*' Every

candidate must be in good health, and free from any physical

defects of body, impediment of speech, defective sight or hearing,

and also from any predisposition to constitutional or hereditary

disease, or weakness of any kind, and be in all respects well

developed and active in proportion to his age. It should be

particularly noted that full normal vision is required."

GcR/iAN Ships

A FULL TRUNK
On leaving hon-e to assume the roll of Cadet each boy

must bring the following articles marked conspicuously with

his name : Six white shirts with stift fronts and cuffs, twelve

collars, four white flannel shirts with turndown collars, four

undervests, four pairs of drawers, twelve handkerchiefs, three

sleeping suits ^ix pairs of socks (blue), six slieets, three pillow-
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I

Yon Can Avoid Costly Dootor's Ppeseriptions

and Treatments
If Tou Do The Wise Thing and Keep
ShDoh's Cure, the 40-Year Old,

Guaranteed Remedy for Coughs
and Colds, in the House.

It is very poor economy to let your Coiii>;li or

Cold develop to the point where it be-

comes dangerous and you have
to call in a doctor.

USE SHILOH'S CURE—It Checks Coughs.

It, is pitiful to see the thousands of cases where
consumption is cutting oflf a useful life that

might have been saved—all resulting

from a neglected cold.

USE SHILOH'S CURE—It Cures Colds.

For Whooping Cough, Coughs and Bronchitis, in

children or infants nothing equals this grand
old remedy that has bwn a houseliold

friend for forty years.

USE SHILOH'S CURE—It Saves Babies.

Stop the foolish waste of time and money by
having to stay home and "get rid ol " a

cold. A few doses of Shiloh's Cure
would prevent the cold ever

getting a foothold.

USE SHILOH'S CURE—
It Saves Doctor's Bills.

Hoarse, husky voices, and feeble vocal ohoni.s

are benefitted and strengthened by ih''

soothing and tonic effects of iShiloh's

Cure. Invaluable for speakws
and singers.

USE SHILOH'S CURE -

It Strengthens the Throat.

For severe cold.^and catarrh causrd by cold.-^ no
remedy ha3 been as successful a.s the old reliable

Shiloh's Cure. Its action on tiie mem-
branes is to allay inflammation, build

up broken tis^sue and bring
healing in evtiy dose.

USE SHILOH'S CURE—You Can Trust It.

SHILOH'S CURE, For Sale by All Reliable Druggists and Stores, 25 cents.

Don't run out of Shiloh's—buy the 50c. or $1 size and aKays have it ou haud.

Hamlin's Wizard (Hi Tlie \Vorld'.s Best Liniment

RE M E .M n E R there is nothing
kiiunn ti) ^lirnce .so safe to trust

(or coughs and colds as
SHILOH'S CURB

MOTHERS wlio droad th.^ first cold
of the .season for a delicate child

should ever lieep hiiudy a bottle of

SHILOH'S CURB
L'.^TIIERS and heads of households
1 who cannot afford to " lay off '[

to nurse a cough or cold or attack of

Bronchitis .should u.se

SHILOH'S CUBE
Y'OUN'G folk whose lungs are weak,
1 lit a critical age, should be built

11) and cured with
SHILOH'S CUBE

CLDERLY folk who dread the
i-i annual cold and see it every year
playinii greater havoc with their lungs
sliould effect a genuine cure with

SHILOH'S CUBE
A .STHM.V is a disease that yields
- » readily to the quick action and
lurative (lualities of

SHILOH'S CUBE
'PHE old and well-tried remedy—the
t family friend foi forty years

—

nothing is as good as

SHILOH'S CUBTii
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cases, four bath towels, two pairs of braces, one soiled linen bag,

one pair of shoes (Oxford), patent leather, with strong soles and

no toe-caps, one hair brush, comb, clothes brush, tooth brush, nail

brush, sponge, bathing drawers, Bible and Prayer book, one trunk,

one valise. Parents or guardians will be required to replenish

this stock as required. For the regular rounds of drill and

recreations, the clothing is supplied at the college, but charged

against the "necessary expense" account of the Cadet. This

clothing includes one

roiuid jacket, waist-

coat and trousers

(cloth), two monkey

jackets and trousers,

two caps, four pairs

whiteflannel trousers,

two white sweaters,

two pairs uniform

boots, one recreation coat (blue flannel), two neckties (black silk)'

one pair woollen gloves, one pair brown gloves, one pair engine-

room gloves, one winter cap, overshoes, one niuffier, one greatcoat,

one straw hat, one sea chest and necessary gymnastic clothing.

THE COLLEGL ERM . ND AFTER
During their two years at College all Cadets have the

same training and arc not allowed at their early age to

specialize in any subject. Tliis is the English plan. Much

time is devoted to mathematics and physics and their apph-

cation. •

Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, with Book and Dropper, Jac. and 50c.
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^*:i/'

ror Red. Weak.Weary Watery E/es

And Granulated Eyelids ReliabhReUef

Ttiii Physicians of the Mi'rine Eye Remedy Company. Oculists ol year*' standing,

carefully prepare the Murink Evi: Remedies in the Company's Labariitories.

These Remedies are the result of their Clinical. Hospital, and Private Medical

Practice, which facts should speak for their merits, and insure confidence in their applica-

tion as Domestic or Household Remedies, safe and pleasant in iheir application to the most
sensitive Eye.

Wc do not believe there is a mother who has used Mlrinf in ber own Eyes and m
the Eyes of the members of her family who would be without it

The child in the schoolroom needs Mi'RiNE. Murine contains no harmtui or pro-

hibited drugs. Does not Smart but Soothes Eye Pain.

A Few Words from Grateful People :—
Mr C. A. TtBVo. Gli-nora, B.C.. writes ;

—
' I

hr;; to tell ynn what Muriop Eye Homedy ha .

iloiii- for our two i-hilitron. I went down to tli:;

Toronto. May 10th, 1909
T lAant to tell you how much benefit I hav

ilerivcd from the use of .Murine in my Kyos T

wor" glasses for over five y''nr.s. and was troubled
with weak Eyes and ii double .\stigniatisin—was
at times eonfined to house and darkened rooms
until, thniueh the ^uugestions of a friend. I becan
applying Murine V.yv. Kemed.v to luy Eyes. I

was relieved of all Eye pain after the first day'-i

treatment, and within a month [ could do with-
out my glas.se.'*.

I have now use<i Murine whenever my Eye«
frit had for over four yrarf Dnrini! tliis time I

have not worn glasses at all. .\ll this I owe (o

the u»r of Murine. .Acerpt mv thank.s for >\v
very handsome and eonvrnient 'I'oilet flottle.

It if very fine. Very Indy your:*,

H08.S Hfilmnkh.
.\sst. Mgr. King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

We want every home to be supplied with
one of our Books on Home Eye Care They
are sent free by mail
Your Druggist or Store will give you

MURINE at 00c per package There is

nothing else as good for your Eyes

Write tia for any information about your
Eye Troubles.

Drui; Company iit Wraiisill, .Maska, a distance
of LW mih"?. to «rt xXw inc dicino

"I bo<ight two bottles of Murine, and alter

usinsr one and one-half bottles the ehild's Eye wa-i

mil. but the pupil wa,<< smaller than that of th'-

other Eye. but »•'• continued to use Murine unti'

the Kyer' were alike, and
are now a« bright as any
children'.s

" .\ few months airo

our baby wan born. and.
ax wi' did not have :i

physician 01 nurse to
civi' it proper care, his
I\ves were affected in tho
.'iiiDic way, but this linio

wc knew juat hov to
i:ikc earc of them with

|

Murine. VV(> are a.A •

thankful for this valu-
.•ih!c .Murine Eye l{e-

medy as father or mot her
can be tor restoriiip th'*

sight 01 .'SO prcciou- :*

,

iiieiriber as the Eye of'
their children

"

MURINE EYE REMEDY CO., Chicago, U.S.A.
MURINE EVC RBMEDY-Liquid-with Book and Oroppor. 25c. and SOe.

MURINE EVE SALVE In Aseptic Tubes, 23c. and SOc.

Sold by all Drugrsiets in Canada.
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Cadets rise at 0.:}0 Ji.in. winter and summer, study hours

•) a.m. to 4.30 p.m. with the exceptions of Wednesdays and

Saturdays which are halt hohdays. The Cadets are encouraged

to spend all tlicir spare time in out-door sports, hockey,

cricket and foothall, while yachting,' is encouraged under

teachers' supervision.

After completing tlicir Ct)llege course the Cadets fro to

sea for a year as midshipmen on a training cruiser. Then

specialization in the desired hranch

of Man-of-War duties is taken up.

i\fter aljout five years from the date

of entry to the College comes ])ro-

motiou to the rank of suh-lieutenant,

.ollowcd hy that of lieutenant.

' Tlie Canadian (iovcrnmcnl \n-

tcnd to keep tlie expenses low and to

assist the traveUing of C 'dets living

west of Montreal. It is expected

that for this two years at College a

ooy will cost his parents not more

than $800.00.

Seauavsuip Room at lloTAli

Na\al College, Halifax

THE CALL FOR MEN

The creation of Canada's Navy opens up many new avenues

of lahour, for every class of men is required for a man-of-war.

In truth, the fully manned ship is like a self-contained little

town—seamen, engine-room ratings, artisans, cooks, stewards,

etc. Already it is a drawing card. There is plenty of work.

Uamlln^ Wizard Oil Drives Out All Pain
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Vitalized Emulsion of pure Cod Liver Oil, Guaia»,oI, Glycerine and Rum.

PREVENTS DISEASE. PRESERVES HEALTH. PROLONGS LIFE.

This is not a skcret remedy. Doctors recommend it.

Cod Liver Oil was used in England as early as 1766 and has come to be

one of the most generally used remedies for all wasting diseases, of which
the most fatal is consumption. Some consider it merely as a nutritive agent,

while others contend that, owing to some principle it contains, it exercises

a stimulating and alterative influence on the process of assimilation and
nutrition, thereby causing the production of healthy tissue, instead of the

impoverished material deposited by the blood in scrofula, consumption, and
other wasting diseases. Cod Liver Oil is a favourite food tonic the world
over, but until Oxomulsion was devised many people could not use Oil so its

benefits were lost.

What a well-known Toronto Doctor says

:

" I have had ample opportunity of judging the value of OXOMULSION.
It accomplishes more than can possibly be obtained from plain cod liver oil ;

it is pleasant to the taste, and agreeable to the weak stomach, and rapid in

assimilation. In recommending it there is no danger of the patient possess-
ing himself of an imperfect emulsion. Under all conditions it remains sweet
and without separation or rancidity."

Dr. a. McPherson, M.D., Toronto, Ont.

All Druggists and Dealers sell O.XOMULSION at 35c. and $i,oQ per bottle.

OXOMULSION-The Food That Builds.
Mothers with weakly children will find OXOMULSION easy and

pleasant for the little folk to take, and it is so beneficial that they need
take far less of it than of ordinary oil preparations. People with weak
lungs and in a run down condition of any age will find OXOMULSION
a wonderful weight and health giver. 35c. and $1.00. All Druggists,

Hamlin's ^Vizard Oil Drives Out All Pain.
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The loafer need not apply. But yet it is the open air life which

all physical well-being demands. Then there is something fas-

cinating about life on a man-of-war, something which strongly

appeals to the ambition and zeal of the young Canadian, who

realize that they are thus doing, at least, a minor portion for

the defence of their country. The wages paid are a fair return

for the labour, and after a service of twenty-one years, a substantial

life-pension is granted.

HOW TO JOIN THE CANADIAN NAVY

In order to join, one should write to the

Recruiting Officers at one of the three stations-

Ottawa, Halifax, Victoria and Esquimalt, stating

age, height, and chest measurements. Evidences

of age and the fact that you are a British subject

by birth or by naturalization will be required.

If in the particular branch you wish to join there

are vacancies, the Recruiting Officer will look to

educational fitness and will have you examined

by a doctor as to your physical condition. If the

ordeal does not put you out of the running, you

are instructed to join the Naval training estab-

lishment at HaUfax or Esquimalt.

THE LATEST MOVEMENTS CAPTAI/N

Just now what concerns the Canadian public is the matter

of present progress. How is the construction of our new Navy

progressing? In reply it may be noted that the plans and
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if you neglect it!

PT^Of'T^ASTINATIOX is tlic Ihlof of lime, is an oM
sayiiin, Imt ll cnii ix\>o he tlio tliu'l" ol' Hmu'tliin;;-

v;istl.v Tiiorc iinjxji'tant—your Fn'Mltli ! TTow many
thousands of tiiucs liavo \v(; licard ol" ncfAlcclcd (ouj^hs mid
colds j^ivinj; rise; to iulal diseases hccuiist; the victims put
off the iiicans of ivlii^f until too lato?

SHILOH'S CURE
** Over 40 years of success ff

Is llin l)«>st tried, most Hucccssful family remedy over devised for tho
(lire of Ciiu^hs ;uul C'oMs, no mat. r liow deeply j^eated, also for

Hoarseness, Whooping ('ou};h, Asthma, l-Jroiichilis and all throat

and luiij;; \\"aknesses. It relieves a Cotij!,li or Cold within .'i few
liours. It will never fail you, bnt u few
do-es taken when you feel a couiih or

colli coming on will sav(> a longer treat-

ment and suffering later md.

Best thing to do is to

keep a bottle ready.

• T ?1.00 size Mfnl .'ilwiiy^ he u

:i .-ui'iily ul Sluii'li'-* I'll l,:',ii.|.

f li;
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specificiitioiis lor the new sliips lijivc luin pivp.ircd, and early in

last year (11)11) tcders were called for the building' of ten

\essels iiieludin^r four IJristols and six Destroyers of latest

improved type. Our wise stipulation is that the vessels nnist Ik^

built in Canada. This has already iiad tlie result of causing

several larije Hrilish shipbuilding eoneerns to seriously ettnsider

eslablishin«r bianeh buildini;- y.-irds in Canada and a notable

stinudation to Canada's shipbuilding in«lustry may be lo(»lxe<l for.

RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT

Su( h is. in outline, the stt)ry

of Canada's Xa\y. Just how

rapidly a youngster will grow

is dillieult to foretell, but one thing

certain is that its creation means a

further develoj)ment in our status as

a self-irovernin*; nation within the worhTs

greatest Kmpire. Pulsating with oppor-

i unities, the young Dominion is marching

forward in tlie very limelight of progress.

All eyes are oti Canada. With over-ex-

tensive natural resources, and our indus-

trious type of citizens, the e seen:': scarcely

iniy linut to the height to be attained.

Let '•Proffress" be our motto. Rut while

our country progresses in the development

of our resources and in the accuimdation of national wealth, may

there be that higher type of pr(>gress, vi/., t'he building up of a

true and noble Canadian citizenship, which sliall for ail times <lo

honour to tlie hiiul, wliich we ea( h lo\(' and cherish.

CUT1^55 DaiLL
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This is the Handy Way
That many people prefer Celery King.

In a neat box containing this famous remedy in tablet form,
(ill ready for us*-, tasting like candy and makin)^ it more than
ev(T aj^eeabie, and very convenient to get the wonderful bloiKJ,

bowel, and nerve benefits of Celery King.

^^.1^
A COM?

PoWELBQ

-^^
/•//' [% I' i'.

KEEP A BOX HAND7 ON YOUF DRESSER OR DESK
AND GOOD HEALTH WILL ALWAYS BE YOURS/

Celery King Contains

Vegetable Remedies Only.
Judt natural medicinal herbs, plants

and seeds tliat purify the blood, in-

vii^orate the liver and act as a direct

food tonic to impoverished, over-strung

nerves. It gently si imulates the entire

dijJtestive tract to normal activity and

makes life a pleasiure.

Send us 26 cents and we'll mail
you a box of Celery King

in tablet form.
This now method of preparing Celery King
will find many druggists unprepared to

supply the demand. We will, therefore,

be glad to mail a box, post free, on receipt

of price. The same virtues that make
Celery King in tea form the favourite

tonii- of thousands have been rigidly

preserved in the tablet form.

CELERY KING—The Blood Purifier—The Bowel Regulator.

Read advertisement on page 'H
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The next time you don't fee! Just right buy a
Soc. bottle of PSYCHINE (pronounced SI-

KEEN) from your Druggist or Dealer to-day.

Try it—or on receipt of

SOc, we will mail you
a bottle—Try it.

PSVOHINB !• * madleln* ci/oryona

n««tfs, eld or yetinf, the Bleeslnc of

Good Health ia possible (or everrbody. In the

rreat ln^!orU.y rf cases, with reasonable excep-

tion!), ciisoasa, especially throat and lung trouble,

is contracted either through carelessness or need-

less exposure. Ooushs, OeldSi ka Orippe
Bronehiti«( Catarrh are serious in thenfisclvcB.

but more so when we remenibiir that they are

preliminary stages of more serious troubles, and
fhould be promptly and effectively checked in

their earliest stages. P8VOHINB, that wonderful

remedy (or building up a strong, healihy body
and arresting and quickly ?uring all throat, lung

and stomach troubles is vt bat you need. VVcari-

neKS and Disease cannot exist where P8V0HINB
Is used. It ia the greatest o( All Tonics and gives

Tim and energy to the spiritless and listless.

Worn-out and weary toilers obtain speedy relie(,

and a whole multitude o( men and women are

daily lifted above depression and general (ag until

life becomes a joy and a blessing. PSYCHINB is,

without doubt, worthy o{ tha praise that ii given
so spontaneously by oTeryone, and well worth the

expression weof ! en hear, " Greatest o( All Tonics.'

All druggists iod dealers at SOc. vi and (2 per

bottle.

ORDER
The Slocum Company, Limited.

193-195, Spadirw Ave., Toronto.
Dear Sirs,—Enclosed find 50c. Please

send n»e, cliar^es paid by you, one

wc. bottle of PSYCHINE.

Name . .

Addiess

WRITE PLAINLY

fe®«i
i^^YGHINE

iPronounc»d Si-kMn>

INFALLIBLE REMEDY

THROAT, LINGS,
ANO

STOMACH,
0« D ^rA9CS or

IM|csiht Of lllao4 diking Of|lli ef ifec HMy

l>StCSI>C II kllkit r>tiaatM'< lot

La r„itt* raottUI CM(ta
Rraaikiilt Wcik laaft

BesMTtim «iak Vaica

Sort Tbnal Srriat Wtatuia
Utir liKllaa>I«Bll

Fcmali Mitkntlt UtarrttI ItlKltaia

lD4l|tlllO* Caiatrt al Siaaack

Poor Apfititt M|ki !«iau
Cbiiu tU tntn MlllData Caatkt

SIKPXIIIIII ••« larralHU iM
Ninovl Troiblci Oii^iFlU

AfKt [ificit at Pliafli>. faiaaaaia aa4

La Qtltp*

A TONIC OF GREAT VALUE

Rcslorativc, Difolivc, Invifo-

ratini, Sustaining, Continuously
Nourishes, Fortifies, Refreshes
and StrcD(thcDS the catire

human orianism.

Sold by til Drnf«lsli PrJCC. 50c.

Cliff /'fniS ii't III

1 EfjHit

pniPAHCD ONLY ev

DR. T. A. SLOCUM. LIMITEO
IT'i-.l nic f.'..! In'- ' -v. S:r,r,.r, ll„,I.U„n.

193- I9S Spadlot A>c. TORONTO, C»N.

^\^'

"^>

Hamiln's Wizard Oil Great for Pain



rh(> Slodim CoiiiiKiu.v, l.imi<<Ml

Trust This!
You are safe in do-ng so—over 40 years

successful treatment of Coughs and

Colds and all kindred troubles

Sore, Tender, and Aching FEET
inst.intlv relieved and permaiifiiily oiired by

DR. PORTER'S Antiseptic HEALING OIL
A soothi.iK antiseptic discovered bv an Old Railroad Suitceoti. All druggists

.etuiul iiioiuy if it fail> to cure. Jjc., 50C. and $1.

I'aria M./dirii..' fo ,

L>ryii.n, Maine

St l.i-iii.-i. Mil.

Dear Sir 1 uiii l-:nhii,i; n.v i' . t wit-i l>U. ^'DLTEirS
ANTISKI'TIC ni:\l.!\(. OIL a^ 1 Muni u -jrc-.Xf.T \mil M.,.ll

of the (liiv iMiisiiiir l-ir-r liiinps of rM'.'v.- 1.' to- 111.^^ 1 » .1

ovtTvoiin who ^iiiniT^ «iili miiv kiirl •., S;-n' iroi.im' liiuv

v.onarn:i::y VI.. -i '"''.•...:'
i :.• ,V : :.\..-

,

'... UlAillivi; UfOlilO UUlIUilC

^'^A
OlLhcala. (ii-iied) MJ;s. LAL i: \ tii'.N:.UN
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Amy and Chnoieal Labontarr,

ritftmM Hank SMI

IM CABLTON STUBT

d?iMM4&,.february...7tK..

A.R Pyn«, M.B., Tor. Un^^
M.C. P.k&,Oi.

iitwntiatt tm Mfdkint, Vnivtrttty, Stall cl \'rm >*•»*. Aih^Ky

firafnnr of Oumitt*y, Wvmim' MtdiMl Cotiqt' • To^wilo

A<%slyit, HfattM Oj^i, n^mlo
D»m\nton AnaJytt. Comtmilin^ Chfnul

ty%ftti9r n/Chtmut^y. CataJian C^n»tpond*nct CatUf*

BxamiiUT ix Cktm-il'r. CotUgr Plty f S-Ti Onl

LtJb»mUrry u eaiyafarctn *» StrMt Can. and tf^n from 9 oe

am t» 9.00pm Co^min^al anaiyiti >ff all titbilaftm.

Spinal atliftiot ftvtn to ..riof

Op.T.A.SlocumLtd. ,

Phoebe t Spadini Ave..

On exajtiinirfg the con ' a bottle of Psychln*.

vhich I selected,! find it to contain no ir.- or drug nentioned In

Iho list of prohibited drugs of "Bill no 146"aoJent»d 20 th.Jyly 1908, "An

Act respecting Proprietary or Patent Medicines",or any other drug sufficient

in <]uantity in dose as prescribed to be deliterious on internal adninistration.

The amount of alcohol present I do not Consider nope than sufficitnt

as a solvent or preservative, and in the dose pretcribed.nanely.tvo teaspoonfuls

OP X20 minims, there is only about 1/3 of a drachm or 20 minims of Proof Spirit.

•In addition I nay state that among the dru2» ntned in the prohibited

'^list I wish particularly to draw attention to strychnine as being one that is

not an Ingredient of Psychlne.

$1000 Reward
will be paid to any person who can find

one atom of Opium. Chloral, Strychnine,

Morphine, Cocaine, Ether, Chloroform, or
any of their combinations or derivatives in any form in PSYCH INE.

The Reward applies only to goods purchased in the Open Market in

origfinal packages, wh-ch are unopened and have not been tampered with.
This Reward is offered because certain unscrupulous persons are making

false statements about this Remedy.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto

':¥.

i.*^'
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